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I News Shorts
AN APOLOGY

The editors of Focus
would like to sincerely
apologize to Richard Mor-
gan, Assistant Director of
the Oakland Center, for a
series of unjustly damaging
statements about him that
appeared in last week's issue.
We retract the allegations
in full.

VARNER BLDG. NAMED

As was predicted in Focus
last September, the Perform-
ing Arts Building was official-
ly named after former Chan-
•chellor Durward B. Varner
at the March meeting of the
Board of Trustees. The
resolution stated that the
building would temporarily
be designated as the "Paula
and  Varner Perform-
ing Arts Building." It
seems that the Board wasn't
sure whether to call it "Dur-
wood" (which Varner hated),
"D.B.," or "Woody," and
wants to ask him which he
prefers.

COMMUNITY DIALOGUE

"What's on your mind
about O.U.? "will be the
topic of this week's Com-
munity Dialogue. The
meeting, an informal rap
with President O'Dowd,
will be held in Lounge 2 of
the O.C. at 2 p.m. Wednes-
day. All members of the
Oakland Community are in-
vited to attend.

HEBREW OFFERED

A bit of advice before
your next trip to Israel —
learn the language. Check
out the ulpan being offered
by the Jewish Center in
Detroit, a quick and sure
way to gain a working
knowledge of Hebrew.
And as an added attraction,
Oakland has agreed to
pitch in 8 to 10 credits for
your efforts.
Now the catch. The cost

of the program is $70.
Classes meet four or five
hours per day, five times a
week. For further informa-
tion, see Dena at the JSA
office or call 3560 or 2115.

LOBDELL TO READ GIBRAN

On March 24, 1971, La-
Verne Lobdell will again
be visiting the Oakland
campus to discuss and pre-
sent readings from the
works of Kahlil Gibran. He
will be in room 128 O.C.
at 1 p.m. on Wednesday.
In the morning he will be
visiting classes to discuss

Gibran in informal groups.
Plans are being made to .
have him available in the
Inter-Faith Center some
time during the day for
students who would like to
talk with Mr. Lobdell. In-
terested people should
watch the window of the
center for further details.

PASSOVER PREPARATIONS

Attention All Jewish Stu-
dents:
The holiday of Passover

is coming up in just three
weeks, April 9 - April 17.
Preparations for those who
wish to stay on campus
and keep special Kashruth
over the holiday are being
made. The Jewish Students
Association is handling
these arrangements with
the Food Service in the
Vandenberg cafeteria. If
you must stay on campus
during the holiday and wish
to keep Kashruth, you

should contact the Jewish
Students Association office
in room 69 O.C. in the
Inter-Faith Center, ext.
3560 or call Phil Bloch at
ext. 3281.

Arrangements also can
be made to have people
housed for all or part of
the holiday with some
Orthodox families who
have volunteered this
service. If you wish to
take advantage of this
service, or offer it to some-
one yourself, please notify
the Jewish Students Asso-
ciation as soon as possible.

AntiWar March
Allowed

By TOAD

On April 18, a peace
march "parade" will occur
in Rochester due to the
organizing skill of the Con-
cerned Rochester Area
People Against the War.
Earlier this month, Cox,
city attorney for Rochester,
refused to grant a parade
permit for the C.R.A.P.A.W.
Monday night, the 22nd,

about 50 people showed up
at the Rochester city coun-
cil meeting to protest Cox's
decision. The permit was
denied on the basis of such
grounds as refusal to pay
police overtime and "soft-
ness of the ground." As

"MAN, WHAT A PHONY
EXCUSE!"

-LARRY GARVIN

Larry Garvin commented,
"Man, what a phony
excuse." When Rewold, ma-
yor of the city and general
contractor for the City Hall
building of Rochester, was
faced with the tremendous
response (standing room
only) to C.R.A.P.A.W.'s
plea for help, he gave in
and declared that a parade

will indeed be held on the
18th. Tha-details, how-
ever, such as route and
length of time, will be
settled at City Hall on
Thursday, at 4 p.m. A
meeting will be held be-
tween Rochester council
members and a representa-
tive committee of C.R.A.P.
A.W. members.

Campaign GM Hits Campuses;
Starts Round Two

The Project on Corpor-
ate Responsibility has sent
letters to over 600 universit-
ies (including Oakland) ask-
ing them to support Cam-
paign GM — Round II, an
effort to make American
corporations more respon-
sive to society's needs.

Specifically, the Project
is asking the universities to .
vote their GM stock in favor
of three new shareholder
resolutions that the Project
will introduce at GM's
annual meeting on May 21
in Detroit. If adopted, the
proposals would have a fun-
damental impact on GM's
decision-making process.
The first proposal would

transform the now closed
selection of directors into
a real election simply by
requiring GM to list on its
proxy candidates nominated
by shareholder petitions;
only candidates nominated
by management are listed
there now. All shareholders
thus would have the oppor-
tunity to make meaningful
nominations and to choose
among opposing nominees.

The second proposal would
give three of GM's most
important constituencies —
consumers, dealers, and
employees — a voice in
GM's decision-making pro-
cess by permitting them to

Ralph Nader-- Campaign GM
Organizer

participate in the selection
of three GM directors. The
third proposal would re-
quire GM to publish in its
annual report hard statistics
on its progress on auto -
pollution control, auto -
safety, and minority hiring,
thereby providing share-
holders, constituents, and

the public with the mini-
mum information needed
to effectively evaluate
whether GM is meeting its
public responsibilities.
The Project, a public

interest center in Washing-
ton, D.C. believes that giant
corporations, epitomized
by General Motors, are vir-
tually private governments;
their decisions fundament-
ally affect the lives of mil-
lions of people in areas
ranging from product safety
to employment discrimina-
tion to environmental pol-
lution. Yet those decisions
are made, far removed
from public view, by a nar-
row group of self-chosen
men — isolated from the
people their decisons affect
and insulated from the
public pressures that shape
the decisions of society's
other important policy-
makers. The Project,
through Campaign GM and

its other activities, seeks to
subject corporate decisions
to public scrutiny and to
make corporate decision-
makers directly accountable

cont. on page eight
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ROAD RALLYE
By STEVE GAYNOR

Attention all you non-

engineering majors! In an

effort to better relations

and to meet new people,

the Oakland University
Engineering Society (0.U.

E.S.) is sponsoring a big

road rallye on April 3rd.

For only three bucks, you

can have a crack at winning

four tires from Uniroyal, a

case of oil from Castrol
dinner at Topinkas for two
or one of a myriad of other
prizes.
Ahh, but what do you

know about road rallyes?
How can you tell where to
turn if the clue reads "Go
13.6 miles at 28.5 mph and

turn right?" No sweat. This

type of clue will not be
there. Instead, it will read
something like "Hang a

looie at the nut-gatherers

road" — i.e., turn left at

Squirrel. Neat, he? Can't
wait to get goin, eh? Just
amble over to 356 DH by
March 29 and pay your 3
bills. The first 150 to enter
get a plaque for their car.
Neat-o!
Now if you are the inde-

cisive type and wait until
after March 29 to enter, it's
okay. It will cost you an
extra fifty cents, but you
can get in for sure. In fact,
tickets will be sold on the
day of the rallye if you
really miss the beat until
then.
Oh yes -- there will be a

little get-together at the
last checkpoint. If you can't
find it, then just backtrack

to another checkpoint, and

they will tell you where it

is. If you can't find any
checkpoints, then you are

probably too wrecked to

care, anyway!

INTERNSHIP OFFERED
From three to six Student Affairs Internships are

available for the 1971-72 school year. These intern-

ships are being offered to give undergraduate students

an opportunity to gain practical experience and an un-

derstanding of college administration. The interns will

participate in the regular programs of the various Stu-

dent Affairs offices and will be asked to both observe

and participate in the policy-making activities of the

office.
The eligibility requirements are: undergraduates pref-

erably seniors, who qualiry for the Work-Study Program;

availability to work full-time spring and summer ses-

sions, 1971, and 15 hours per week 'Suring the fall and

winter semesters, 1971-72; and students in good aca-

demic standing.
Applications may be picked up in Room 202-B,

Wilson Hall. All applications must be returned by

April 1, 1971.
If you have any questions, contact Mrs. Keegan,

202-B, Wilson Hall, ext. 2211.

PAperba-ck 130OKs
and Hardcover Trade Books

  and Cliff Notes

and an opportunity to browse

every day, except 6 p.m. Saturday

OPEN SUNDAY, NOON to 4

• (It's the other bookstore you've been hearing
about, in Rochester)

BOOKS IVNINIG5 651-7880

10 cent coin-operated copier 311 West University Drive.

Many Degrees of Existence
By CHUCK CALOIA

"Think of all the filth,
rot, decadence and immor-
ality that has infected this
world during the past five
thousand years. Put them
all together and you have
only the surface of the big-
gest cesspool the world has
known: Toronto's Roch-
dale College."
The above description

appeared first in an article
about Rochdale (an experi-
mental, totally unstructured
educational institution) in
the October 3, 1970, issue
of Tab International. The
college is referred to in
the same article as a haven
for "hippy type, free love
teen-agers" and "U.S. draft
dodgers."
"Rochdale is not accred-

ited even by the local street-
cleaners union, let alone the
Department of Education."
The article urges the Cana-
dian government — whose
Housing Corporation holds
the mortgage on Rochdale's
$5 million building — to
"forclose and clean out the
most unspeakable case of
pollution to be found any-
where in the world."
The college distributes

partial reprints of the Tab
article in its own publicity,

to illustrate how the System

has responded to the efforts

of creative students to get

a real education. Rochdale

College describes itself as a
student-run "center for
young people with ques-
tions and ideas about educa-

tion, politics, theatre, society,

and community." Rochdale

has no organized faculty, no
predetermined curriculum,
no course credits, no require-

LOWEST PRICE
ON CAMPUS

FREEPORT
OR

NASSAU
(AIR ONLY)

$95
Ground packages from

STUDENTOURS

Call Paul

(313) TI6-5892

All prices are complete.
No hidden charges.

ments -- and no money. A
free university in the freest
sense, Rochdale has never
received any government
grants (although it is a pro-
vincially chartered educa-
tional institution). "Bil-
lions of dollars are being
spent elsewhere to main-
tain an educational machine
that doesn't work for us,"
complain Rochdale students.
"Nothing is being spent on
the alternative we are try-
ing to develop for ourselves."
The granting of degrees

went against the grain of
Rochdale's educational phil-
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Rochdale sheepskin pulls
the wool over their eyes.
osophy. In a society where
people are often judged on
the basis of the degree they
hold, rather than the know-
ledge or ability they possess,
students usually put getting
a diploma ahead of getting
an education. To place the
emphasis on the educational
experience itself, Rochdale -
until recently - awarded no
diplomas.

However, an effort to
raise money so that the col-
lege can continue to exist,
Rochdale students hit on
the idea of selling degrees.
(All degree-granting colleges
are really selling their de-
grees; students could get the
educational experience free.
Rochdale, unlike other col-
leges, openly admits this.)
You can buy a B.A. from

the college for a mere $25,
less than 1% of what an Oak-

land University B.A. costs.
According to Rochdale, its
degrees "can be used in the
same way one might use
other degrees. You can
put them in your top
drawer under your socks,
nail them to your office
wall to impress your patients,
cut them into paper dolls,
or write poetry on the back
of them." If you're think-
ing big, Rochdale will award
you an M.A. ($50) or a
Ph.D ($100). Information
may be obtained by writing
the college.
The diploma, by the way,

looks convincing at first
glance. The careful obser-
ver will notice the decora-
tive border of cannabis
leaves, and only the most
meticulous investigator
will notice that at the bot-
tom of the diploma beneath
the tiny proclamation
"Printed in Canada on Can-
adian Paper" are the nearly
microscopic words, "by

•mindless acid freaks."
Rochdale is currently plan-

ning a summer festival (be-
tween May 15 and Sept. 15)
consisting of seminars,
workshops, plays, gallery
showings, films, and con-
certs. Canadian culture
will be explored, with a por-
tion of the program devoted
to social and political pro-
blems.

In a period when most so-
called innovations being
praised in the circles of high-
er education are merely
superficial, it's refreshing to
see a real experiment in
operation. Will the tremen-
dous inertia of the status
quo put an end to the experi-
ment at Rochdale? The an-
swer will be learned only by
degrees.

Focus: Oakland is published weekly at Oakland Uni-
versity, Rochester, Michigan. Offices are at 36 Oakland
Center, Oakland University, Rochester, Michigan
48063. Telephone: 377-2000, ext. 2117. Focus:
Oakland is an independent publication and has no legal
connection with Oakland University. The opinions
expressed in signed columns are not necessarily those
of the staff, hut of the individual writer.
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The usual bunch of idiots.

June 25 to August 25

1 9 9
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Also: Eurail Passes, Motor
cyrle Purchase, Car Rental
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Campus International Tra,,;,

Inc.

16310 W. 12 Mile Road
Southfield, Michigan
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OU RAPID TRANSIT: coming fast
By LARRY GOOD

It's nine-thirty in the

morning and you've got

that crucial test at ten.

You go out and get in

your car and . . . no go.

Calmly, you go back in

the house and call the

transportation to and from

the campus, trying to elim-

inate the long-existing pro-

blem of Oakland as an island

(from which civilization is

unreachable except by car)

once and for all. The pro-

blem has always been that

O.U. was too far out in the

the University a half-hour

or so in advance. The bus

would pick you up in front
of your house and deliver

you to the building you

wanted to go to.
Cost for such a service

muld be low — somewhere

under fifty cents for the

Assistant to the President Bill GonneHan displays the n
eed for rapid transit

Oakland Dial-a-Ride bus

system. At 9:45, a Ford

Econoline van pulls up in

front of your house. You

pay a quarter, and are

dropped off in front of

your classroom at ten o'

clock on the button.

A utopian vision? Not

really. It is technically

possible. If the community

is interested, such a bus ser-

vice could be operating by

fall in the Pontiac-Rochester

area. It is but part of a

broader scheme designed to

ease the transportation woes

of the Oakland community.

The plans are primarily

the brainchildren of Warren

Turski, a graduate student

in engineering. He is formu-

lating them as his final pro-

ject for his master's degree.

Impetus for the study came

in January, when President

O'Dowd announced his sys-

tem priority items. At that

time, transportation was de-

termined to be a major

problem and he appointed

his assistant, William Con-

nellan, to find ways to im-

prove it. When he began to

investigate, Connellan was

brought into contact with
Turski, and some firm direc-
tion was given to the project.

As Turski sees it, the cen-
tral thrust of his work is to

devise alternative means of

country for a bus system to

be profitable. One such

experiment was tried last

year, with two buses on fix-

ed routes circling between

Rochester and Pontiac. It

failed dismally because of

low usage, with students

voicing such complaints as

"it costs too much" and

"it's never there when I

need it."
Under the Dial-a-Ride

plan, these difficulties

would be reduced greatly.

With it in operation, six or

eight Ford Econoline vans

(8 - 12 passengers apiece)

would be circling general

"districts" around Pontiac

and Rochester. To get a ride

when you wanted it, you

would merely have to call

POPONEA'S MKT.

PARTY STORE
904 University \\,

Pontiac

HIGHLANDER (
CENTER

LAUNDROMAT k
Bulk Dry Clearable°

Shirt Service
900 University
335-4755 Pontiac

trip. If implemented,

though, students could

use the bus far more cheaply

than that by signing up for

a pickup at the same time

regularly, for a month, or

even for the entire semes-

ter. Significantly, Turski

and Connellan are not

expecting the system to

pay for itself from day one.

They are presently investi-

gating methods of financing

the system to supplement

Turski's investigation has

not been limited to the Dail-

LOWEST PRICE
ON CAMPUS

ACAPULCO
(AIR ONLY)

5°•

Ground packages from

46 414 C°

Call Paul

(313) TI6-5892

Open For OU Students,

Faculty or Staff and

Their immediate family

All Prices Are Complete

a-Ride program. Another

possibility being investigated

is that of an O.U. bus, which

could make several trips be-

tween the University and

central pick-up points such
as the Oakland Mall or the
State Fairgrounds. This
would serve many of the

same functions as Dial-a-

Ride, except that it would

reach into Detroit and other

areas presently not covered.
A third possibility is the

greatly expanded and more

highly sophisticated use of

car pools. This alternative
is presently being used with

a high degree of success at

Wayne State. The idea is to

divide the map into multi-

ple commuter districts, and

have several cars coming out

of each one every day. This

would give the car pool non-

driver a flexibility he doesn't

now possess — arriving and

leaving when he chooses.

Further, it would reduce

driving and parking costs

substantially for each driver,

since he would drive fo

since he would drive no

more than once or twice

each week. In the after-

noon, car pool drivers

would leave campus from

a designated area at a fixed

time (e.g., twenty minutes

after the hour). Non-drivers

including residents, could

then get rides out of the

University when they

choose.
This week, Turski has a

transportation display set

up in the Oakland Center,

in the display lounge across

from Charlie Brown's. There

you will find more informa-

tion about all the aforemen-

tioned proposals. The pur-

pose of the display is pri-

marily to sample student

opinions concerning trans-

portation.

Continued on page eight
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Word Damage
Oakland is the scene of many battles, be they aca-

demic, athletic, or social. One of the biggest (though

often overlooked) of these conflicts is the War of the

Leaflet. Resident students are victims of this plague,

as are faculty members and most anyone else who

happens to stop by Charlie Brown's. The handouts,

reactionary or radical, tend to have at least one com-

mon denominator — libelous content.

What do we mean by libel? Simply, it consists of

making unprovable, incorrect statements or charges

about a person (or group of people) that defame the

person's character. Think back on the leaflets you've

seen this year — the Brand-Magney tenure ones, the

College Republican ones, the Christmas decoration

ones; the list is virtually endless. In all of these, accusa-

tions were carelessly leveled against administrators, fac-

ulty members, and other students. And, of equal impor-

tance, many of the charges were inaccurate or seriously

distorted.
Unfortunately, this practice has not been limited

over the months to handouts. Half-truths and libelous

inaccuracies have crept into the news media on campus

as well. We at Focus must acknowledge our guilt in

this respect.
So what, you say? This is serious business for a

couple of reasons. One, an individual talked about

rarely gets a chance to respond, which leaves some
number of people with a seriously false impression of
that individual. Second, the reader of the tonnage of

print found on this campus is faced with a real credi-

bility gap — he never has an opportunity to find out the

facts in a situation. This is the heart of the problem --

when you rashly level accusations that are fbund to be

untrue, you soon find that no one believes anything you

print any longer.
The problem of how to eliminate or even slow down,

this sort of verbiage is a difficult one. One step is for

those who disseminate information to rededicate them-
selves to basing their cases on facts rather than lies or
distortions. Generally, the most convincing way yet de-
vised to persuade others to your point of view is a
strong, honestly presented, factual case. Another alter-
native to slow this problem down is for the people libel-
led to start suing. It's not pleasant, and could really
mess up a few students, but it is necessary. It is long
since time that students became accountable for their
statements. Words do damage. It's time that damage
was taken seriously.

BROWN BAG DOCUMENTARY

FILM SERIES ,
STAGOLEE, CONVERSATIONS

WITH BOBBY SEALE

NEXT MONDAY, MAR. 15, 12 NOON

THE ABSTENTION

TAMARA WOSHAK
"Beginning, Intermediate, and Advanced

and Modern Dance"

Excellent Instruction from a

Very Groovy Young Lady

Graduate: Julliard; 1965

Five years with Jose Liman

Five years with Jose Limon

And Graden State Ballet

"Also Adult Exercise Classes"

Ballet

slf

236 Elm St.lBirmingham Conservatory of Music 642-5944

CANCER 
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TTERS
To whom it may concern: •

I would like to tell you
about two events that hap-
pened to me recently. On

January 8, 1971, I got mar-
ried. On March 16, 1971, I
was called down to take my
pre-induction physical. I
got married freely and have
no regrets; I went down to
take my physical under
threat of punishment and I
really did not want to go.
The temporal closeness of

these two events helped to
highlight the basic differen-

ces between the two institu-
tions that stand behind them
and also helped to crystalize
my position against war.

UNIVERSITY INN

"The Friendship of Those

We Serve is The Foundation
t:

of Our Progress.'

NEXT D0014 TO.

-.1 TOM'S BAR

MONDAY _7 :SATURDAY

V30 UNIVERSITY DRIVE

this, I still think that kids
are essential.

It is also essential that
these children be alive and
not dead. Not just my own
children, but all children,
all over the world.

There is really nothing
too bad about taking a
physical, but this one was
different. Because this was
the Army of the United
States of America examin-
ing my body to determine
if it was fit to serve their
purpose. The purpose of
the U.S. Army should be
noted here. No matter how
it is named, no matter what
rhetoric is used to describe
it, I cannot agree with that
purpose. Look beyond the
Protecting Investments or
Defending the Cause of
Democracy to what the U.

reason to get married. S. Army is actually doing.
While I do not agree with , cimt. on page eight• b• owe* too. • rep •••4••• • j••• •••i• • Ai"
•

MOBIL •
• •CHUCK GARVIN'S•

I got married because I
was, and still am, deeply in
love with the girl whom I
married. Marriage is a cele-
bration of life; two people
commit themselves to each
other for all time. Children
are an outgrowth of that
commitment and that love,
and the hope of the world
rests in children.
My wife and I will some-

day bring into the world a
little bit of that hope. Popu-
lation being what it is, two
of our own and if possible,
some adopted. Children
are very important to me,
and aside from being in
love, raising children is an
important part of being
married. So important,
that not too long ago, rais-
ing a huge family was
thought to be the only

SERVICE
• ROAD SERVICE AND TOWING

652-0223 651-9799

TIRES BATTERIES TUNE-UPS

S.

0

10.

0 ROCHESTER, MICHIGAN 48057
G a.m. to 11 p.m. Weekdays 8 a.m. Sat./9 a.m. Sun.

•Ebert iipara esetio 401? •••?••• • 4.1) ...AIM* 46,

AIR CONDITIONING

COIN OPERATED CAR WASH •

DISC. BRAKES V.W. REPAIR

2995 WALTON at CORNER of ADAMS RD.
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the doctor's bag
By Arnold Werner, M.D.

c 1971 College Press Service

Address letters to Dr. Ar-
nold Werner, Box 974, East
Lansing, Michigan 48828.

QUESTION: Recently my
16 year old sister expressed
an interest in taking birth
control pills. Would the pill
be safe to take at such an
early age? Also, would a
method combining rhythm
techniques with both con-
dom and foam be nearly as
safe?

ANSWER: Birth control
pills are very safe medica-
tions when prescribed by a
physician to women who
have normal physical ex-
amiriations and have no his-
tory of blood clotting dis-
orders, migraine headaches,
diabetes, and a couple of
other things. Age is less of
a factor in the use of the

pill than is sexual activity.
If your sister is not too
young to be having inter-
course regularly, than she
is not too young to be tak-
ing the pill.
The use of a condom and

contraceptive foam in com-
bination is very effective
and without any serious

side effects. Occasionally,
a person may be allergic to
one of the foams but this is
remedied by changing
brands. Rhythm has no side
effects but is also not effec-
tive in preventing pregnancy.

Since your sister trusts
you enough to take your ad-
vice about sexual matters,
I hope she is also asking you
about closeness, trust, and
interpersonal relations.

QUESTION: I wish you
would comment on Linus
Pauling's book Vitamin C

and the Common Cold.
Aside from its effect on
colds, what are the known
effects of taking large doses
of Vitamin C? Is the Paul-
izzg regimen completely
harmless? I'm hesitant to
ingest any medication in
large amounts.

ANSWER: Pauling himself
states in the book that the
long term controlled studies,
involving a sufficiently
large number of people to
determine the effects of Vit-
amin C in treating the com-
mon cold, have not yet been
done. The studies that he
quotes, according to many
experts in pharmacology
(the study of drugs and their
effects) were not designed
to take into account the
normal differences in infec-
tions, idiosyncrasies of the
host's response, and many
other factors. In addition
much of the material quoted
is strictly anecdotal. Investi-
gation of high doses of vita-
mins in the treatment of cer-
tain illnesses is warranted.
However, to print material
which would encourage large
numbers of people to take
massive doses of any medica-
tion before these is proof of
value is unwise.

Large doses of Vitamin C
are not harmless. For in-
stance, in people suscepti-
ble to gout, kidney stones
can be precipitated. Vita-
min C interferes with the
common urine sugar tests
used by diabetics. Pregnant
women on large doses of
Vitamin C are thought to
give birth to babies who
have adapted to the huge
amounts and when they are
placed on a normal diet
develop symptoms of scurvy.
There have not been enough
people on large doses of vita-
mins long enough to know
the full impact of these vita-

mins on their systems.
The misuse of prescription

and non-prescription medica-
tion is very widespread. At
times, people alter their
physiologic balance and
bacterial flora to such a de-
gree that they become, in
the words of one of my fav-
orite physicians, compara-
ble to an ecologic disaster.

QUESTION: Is it normal
for a 19 year old to have
a so-called "dry orgasm"
i.e., no ejeculation? I might
add that during erection
my penis has a noticeable
crook in it. Could these
events be related? i'hat can
be done about both the
crook and form of orgasnz)

ANSWER: Dry orgasm can
be due to a couple of things.
Some medications and some
neurologic conditions re-
sult in an alteration in the
functioning of the semen
transporting system produc-
ing a retrograde ejeculation;
that is, the ejeculate goes
into the urinary bladder
rather than out the penis.
A constriction of the uretha
can also produce the same
thing.

There is a condition
known as Peyronie's dis-
ease in which these is a
structural defect in the
penis which becomes appar-
ent during erection. This
defect results in a severely
angulated penis and I sup-
pose it's possible that the
uretha can get pinched
leading to retrograde ejecu-
lation. The condition is
correctable. I wouldn't
count on your condition
being a substitute for con-
traception.

In any case, examination
by a physician and probably
referral to a urologist is in
order.

farinas framed?
By Kevin Hartley

Juan Farinas is a young
minority worker who has
been tried and convicted
on three counts of violating
the Selective Service Act.
His only crime was to dis-
tribute a leaflet in opposi-
tion to the Vietnam War at
the Whitehall induction
center, New York, in the
summer of 1968. He was
sentenced to two years

Juan Farinas

in jail. The defense will
be appealing the decision.
An international defense

committee has been organ-
ized around him, sponsored
by hundreds of prominent
trade unionists, militant
trade unions, and such
organizations as the Black
Panthers, the Young Lords,
the Workers' League, and
the SMC. Demonstrations
have been held around the
nation, and also in Canada
and Ceylon, in his defense.

Juan himself has revealed
the nature of this frameup.
He says that it must be seen
as a class attack; he says that
the attack on him is part
and parcel of the attack on
Angela Davis, the Black
Panthers, and the working
class as a whole.
The attack on Juan comes

at precisely the same time
as Nixon is also going after
the workers and students
with the war, massive un-
employment, and inflation.

$

It is in the working class
that his defense has been
and must be based. As the
leaflet he was passing out
said, "I am against wars
waged by the U.S. bosses
against my fellow workers
ANYWHERE IN THE
WORLD! I refuse to fight
to defend Rockefeller's
money or any other million-
aire's money." When asked
by the prosecuting attorney
whether he thought this
war was a war for million-
aires, Juan answered, "Yes,

of course. But it is not just
this war. There is a war go-
ing on outside, and in this
courtroom as well. I take
sides in this war, with the
auto workers, the rail
workers, the postal work-
ers, and all those fighting
the bosses."

Juan Farinas is now out
on bail and is making a
national speaking tour.
He will be speaking here
in Detroit on Monday,
March 29th at 7:30 p.m.,
in the Local 26 AFSCME
hall at 103 West Alexan-
drine (between Woodward
and Cass, one mile south
of the Wayne State campus).
For a ride to the meeting
from O.U., call Kevin at
ext. 2503.

Open to Students, Faculty
and their immediate family

AFTER SCHOOL HOLIDAY

IN

ACAPU LCO
8 Days 7 Nights of Fun

00

April 25 May 2
JetAire, Hotel, Transfers,

Parties Etc.
Campus International
Travel Inc. 352-4120
16210 West 12th Mile
Suite 105
South fi,.1d, Michigan 
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LIB

FILK :
In

memoriam
O.K.? Now, there's this

dude named Lib Filk who is

a membel of The Charles
Zepma Memorial Organiza-

tion. But don't stop reading

now. Lib Filk is from Ari-

zona. He had this cousin,

living in Oak Park, Illinois,

named Charles Zepma who

died in September of 1969.

From 1962 until his death,
Zepma devoted his life to
composing music. In 1962,
he was 13 years old. During

the course of his life, he
wrote 157 pieces of music.

Fifty-eight of these were

written for two guitars. bass,

percussion and vocals. The

rest of his music included

various and sundry things

for piano, trumpet, saxo-

phone, violins and all those

other instruments that no

one knows much about.

When Charles Zepma

TRY SLEEPING

ON THIS!

\

Straw, stuffing, steel coils - - gore for-

ever with the revolutionaiy LOVESLEEP

WATERBED! Invented by scientists and

recommended by leading doctors, the

LOVESLEEP WATERBED uses nature's

finest cushion. water

LOVESLEEP cradles your every move

ment, molds itself to your body contour4i

- yet gives perfect orthopedic support

Blood circulation is improved, pressure

points are eliminated. You sleep 5 hours

instead of 8 yet awake more fresh than

ever.

Great for insomniacs, morning back-

aches. Fantastic for muscle-sore athletes

- overworked students. Sensational for

lovers! Loving on a LOVESLEEP is ,ke

nothing you've ever experienced.

The LOVESLEEP WATERBED is math,

from strong, ultrasonically sealed, heavy

duty vinyl. Materials and workmanship

are guaranteed for five years. LOVE -

SLEEP, pioneer manufacturers of Water-

beds, guarantees your satisfaction or

money refunded,

MAIL ORDER SPECIAL

SINGLE 3'3-x7-  $39.95 -

FULL 4'6"x7'  $49.95

QUEEN 5's 7'  $49.95 7,

KING 6'x7'  554.95 •

Free Yr- Polycovers included. Post Pa,c1

Send me your free brochure fl

Send check or money order to.

LOVESLEEP WATERBEDS

Division of Lightrays, Inc
3727 Walnut St , Ph,la , RI 19104
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(Reprinted with permission of (harks Zepma Memorial

Organization.) Original manuscript of No. 15

died, he left all his manu-

scripts to Lib Filk (on the
condition that Filk attend
the funeral, which he did).
Filk thought that the manu-
scripts might be valuable
contributions to the world
of music. So, he took the
music to New York and
showed it to Leonard Bern-
stein, who looked it all over,

and played the third move-
ment of his piano concerto

for Filk. He then told Filk
that the music was terrible
and had no redeeming value
whatsoever . . . However,
Filk was impressed with
the piano concerto and
even more impressed with
the fact that Bernstein
hated the music.

So, Lib Filk decided to

start The Charles Zepma
Memorial Organization. The
organization's goal is to
build a music school in Oak
Park, Illinois, that will teach
students to create the same

type of emotional music

that Zepma composed.

Zepma's music is highly

emotional, and why not?

When he was 15 years old,

he composed his fifteenth

work, entitled No. 15. After
he finished the song, he
never spoke with any people
for the rest of his life. He
rarely left his room at all.
The only form of expression
he had for the last five years

of his life was his music.
One can surmise that his
music became his communi-
cation. And that's what the
school is. It will develop
music as communication,
rather than entertainment.

In order to raise money
for the music school, the
Charles Zepma Memorial
Organization formed a band
from it's membership. They
perform works of Charles
Zepma's in concert. The
second guitarist for the
group, Casaboian, has studied
with Andre Segovia in Spain.
He's really quite good. The
band, which is presented by
Lib Filk, will be playing a
concert in the Vandenberg
Lounge tonight. It costs
nothing to listen to them
but they do take donations
which are put in the Charles
Zepma Memorial Fund,
which goes to building that
school in Illinois.

SCOT TS

'UNIVERSITY ARCO

U.S. AND FOREIGN CARS

SPECIALIZING IN

COMPLETE * REPAIR

FREE LUBRICATION

With Any Repair and This Advertisement

Service from 7 to 12 midnight

213 West University
Rochester, Michigan

651-9924

Indians
INDIANS is a very good

show for a number of
reasons. To begin with,
the script of this S.E.T. pro-
duction is a powerful and
fast-moving one. That does
make a difference. There
were some slight tech pro-
blems opening night, but
they were more than bal-
anced by all the positive
aspects of the show. For
one thing, the Barn itself
presents optimum condi-
tions for action that moves
and circulates, that is much
more stimulating than any
proscenium movement. The
various levels of the stage
are always there, always
holding your eye in some
way. And there were cos-
tumes, and props, and make-
up as there are in most
shows. The make-up people
surely deserve credit for fast
changes and very good work
(especially with the Indian
wigs). The costumes had a
really fine quality of just
working right in with the
show, never distracting,
always pleasing when you
did take note. What I'm
trying to get across essen-
tially is that INDIANS is a
physically pleasing produc-
tion all around.

I've only made positive
statements thus far. The
reason for the conspicuous
absence of criticism is the
fact that I found in INDIANS

a show that really made an
impact, said something, had

a reason or was worth being

The most boring thing imag-
inable is to see show after
show and keep asking your-
self "why?" Without some•

power or hitting home some-

how/somewhere theatre turns

into a ludicrous parody rather

than any kind of achievement.
INDIANS didn't leave me

asking "why?"

The acting is even good

By

ANNE SINILA

throughout most of the
show (and you can hear

every line). Garret Albright's
Buffalo Bill looks and sounds
great, but doesn't quite reach
a character who is Buffalo
Bill. That's not to say that
his performance is disappoint-
ing; it's a very good render-
ing of a very difficult role and
holds the episodes of the
show together by sheer con-
sistency. It is to say that it's
not a "total" performance,
yet it works very well in-
deed.
The whole cast does a solid

job. Randy Judd (Sitting
Bull), Larry Margolis (Chief
Joseph), and Justin Rashid
(Wild Bill Hickok) gave es-
pecially exciting perform-
ances. Perhaps it's unfair
to single out a few people
because almost every single
member of the cast is really
strong — I'd have to go down
the entire cast list to be just.

The theme of INDIANS
is a very serious one which
Kopit manages with a type
of tragedy which doesn't
stifle his audience or render
his message ineffective.
Scenes of terrible injustice
are drawn without hitting
you over the head, so they
make a greater impact. By
his indirectness and use of
one man, Buffalo Bill,
Kopit conveys clearly the
awfulness Of the sin of the
American government
against the Indians. It
sounds quite grim — and
is — yet the playwright
manages some incredibly
funny scenes. The sinister/
funny White House Wild
West Show is really superb —
it generates a tremendous
energy and darly comic
effect.
Go to see INDIANS.

(March 25, 26, 27) It's a
really fine show.
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Post-magnus curl

I think that I make sev-

eral interesting topic transi-

tions in this article. I start

off with something which
sounds like a hype from a
Japanese travel bureau. I

then lurch to the subject
of air and noise pollution,
limp thenceforth to a re-
cord review of sorts, and
bring it on home with a
mention of still another of

my unusual acquaintences.
Therefore, you will probab-

ly not fully understand
what this is all about until

the very end, when you
will undoubtedly put down
the paper, turn to yourself

with utmost confidence and

say "What?" So here goes.

I like Japan for several

reasons. Most of them are

good ones. I like Japanese

food. I like sitting on the

floor. I like the people

because most of them are

my size or even shorter.
Furthermore, all of those

young and lovely Nippon-

The Japanese word for

peace 'wa' contains the

words for rice and mouth.

Joyous
Revival

Traditional
Organic Foods

1810 S. Woodward, B'hm

Hungry?

"

age

tzation, circa 20th Centro- 1

5..
By GREG ER CKS N

ses nymphs will do any-
thing to get to know a hip
young American cat.
(That last reason, I must
admit, is mostly figment
of my imagination. I
have been dreaming about

the nymphs' amorous tastes

almost as long as I have

been dreaming of being a

hip cat.) That's why I

want to go to Japan.
Here's why I don't want

to go to Japan: that little

country contains the larg-

est city in the world, and

that city contains a signif-

icant percentage of the

world's total pollution.
Tokyo is smokey-o . . . and
inhabited by way too many
people. Ick.

There are so many un-
comfortable folks in large
Japanese cities that they

have placed some phone-

booth type compartments

on the street corners so

people can go and relieve
themselves. I mean, give

their lungs some relief

from the horrible smog.

I mean, buy their lungs
some relief. They drop a

Japanese dime in the slot

and sit there and breathe

oxygen-enriched, filter-
cleaned air for about three

minutes. They au for air!

They pay  for air! 'Fsk. Tsk

Tsk.

You've all heard about

CLIP AND SAVE  
:II Hoo 

AnnurinN 
••

HUUH IIU:\O LoTTERyi•:e•:Cail the peo )le who've taken the chance:
out of abortion.• •

:(212)490-3600:
• OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK •
• PROFESSIONAL SCHEDULING SERVICE, INC. •
• 545 Fifth Ave., New York City 10017 •
• • • There is a fee for our service • • •

the "Environments" records
right? They're the ones
that have things such as
'oceans and birds and bells
recorded on them so that
they can be played at all
speeds. These records have
been found to produce
great amounts of mental
serenity when listened to
over long periods of time.
For this reason, someone
once suggested that this
type of sound could be-
come a permanent fixture
in the home, producing a
desired aural effect in much
the same way that a light
bulb produces a desired
artificial effect on our eyes.
To take a vacation from
traffic and other noises of
exploding humanity, then,
you put on some ocean
noise. Better to listen to
waves than cars crashing,

I guess.

A friend of mine named

Tom once told me that he

was considering building a

stereo system which would

manufacture silence instead

of sound. The noisier your
neighborhood, the higher
you would turn up the
negative volume knob on
your silence system. While
he was contemplating this
device, he was also talking
about inventing a black
light bulb which could
produce darkness. Just
screw it into any socket
and the room would be-
come immediately as black
as night. If you were to
turn on the silence ma-
chine and the darkness
bulb, you could be by
yourself, and be more by
yourself than ever before.
Can you imagine what
kinds of heavy thoughts
you could come up with
in a room (womb) where
sounds couldn't be heard
and sights couldn't be
seen? Don't forget to turn
on the oxygen machine.
Tom wasn't offering a

pollution solution, but just
a temporary suspension of
sentence. If the Japanese

The Year of the Union Pacific

Adopted by a hundred-thousand mad cicadas;

Two-hundred thousand wings abducting me to Wichita,

Where I become Serene High Cicada Septendecim,
Presiding at a bebop in a long-forgotten well.

One-hundred:thousand crazed Norelco razors
Resounding in a cistern not too far from Omaha,

I think — for I am blindfold —
But the, train outside sounds like

The Atchinson, Topeka, & the Santa Fe.

I am a fugitive from El Dorado.
Time was when I'd have thumbed a ride

Down 65 to Arkansas.
But here I am: abducted by

One-hundred-thousand volts of alternating locusts;

Unseen in resonating crowds of locusts;
Swept in clouds of locust

Past Butte City, S. Dakota,

And — with great bravado —

Out toward Nevada.

ever figure out a way to
build these gadgets, they'll
have them on street cor-
ners, too. While we're all
standing here waiting around
for someone to do some-
thing about the terrible pro-
blems we've got, it might not
be a bad idea to use these
inventions occasionally.
They might be just what
we need to give us the sec-
ond wind that we all seem
to need about now. Brother,
can you spare a dime?

********************

********************

********************

YOUNG'S OPDYKE MKT.

OPDYKE AND
WALTON BLVD

373-6141

OPEN 7 NIGHTS TO 12

"CLOSEST PARTY

STORE TO CAMPUS"

RED STEPP'S
MARATHON

20 years experience

Road Service - Towing
Electrical and mechanical

Tune-ups and brakes

/JAA'
‘.MARATHON

Corner of University & Opdyke

373-9834 2100 University

jai guru dev
S. Goldberg

**********************

would that i could be

a leaf blown by the wind,

i am so tired of thinking

trying to understand
and help.
someday soon
ill fade away
and leave
not even a memory,
for even memory
is a responsibility
i do not want

c. .NG

X 2130

STUDENTOURS

EUROPE .4.
FROM O. U.
ao9.00

Depart

5/2

Call Paul
(313) TI6-5892
Bet 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Also 9 other Departures
Open Only For O.U.

Students

Faculty, Staff

and Immediate Families

All Flights Include

Round Trip Jet First

Night Accomodations

And other extras

Return

5/30
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letters
cont, from page four
And if you lbok, you will

see that they are killing

people. Throughout its

history it has killed people.

It has killed British, Mexi-

cans, Spaniards, American

Indians, Germans, Italians,

Japanese, Chinese, Koreans,

and most recently Viet-
namese. At one time, it

even killed other Americans.

Of course, it did not kill

alone. It had help. From

the British, Italians, French,

Russians, Chinese, Austral-

ians, Koreans, and more
recently, the Vietnamese.

Of course, with all the kil-

ling going on, the Americans

as well as their allies also

suffered a number of deaths.

(You have noticed that

some names appear on both

lists. This will perhaps help

to demonstrate the stupi-
dity of war.) So many
people died, and naturally

children were among those

who were killed. And the
American army was, and
still is, a party to the killing

of all those people, all those

children. The hope of man-
kind, the hope of the world,

and the army of the United
States of America is actively

engaged in extinguishing
that hope. The children are
being killed, at a time when
they are most needed.

I cannot be a party to the
killing of people, especially
the killing of children.
God help me, I cannot.

Peace
Fred Schade
17859

CAMPAIGN GM
cont. from page one

to the people affected by
corporate action.

In campaigning for the
Campaign GM proposals,

the Project will concentrate

on institutions, such as uni-
versities, foundations, union

pension funds, banks, mutual

funds, churches, and insur-

ance companies.

TRANSPORTATION
cont. from page three

In short, the object is to
finally devise workable alter-
natives to the automobile
for student transportation.

"The key," Turski notes, "is

to provide students with as
many alternatives as possible.
Different students have dif-
ferent transportation needs.
We're trying to find ways to
help them all."

CLASSIFIEDS
Sunn Amplifier with cov-

ers, excellent condition,
$225. Call after 6 p.m.
681-9781.

Free Medical Clinic, 7:30 -
10:30 Mondays.

WATERBEDS, KING SIZE,
$50. 399-7788, call after
12 Noon.

For Sale: 1969 Suzuki
350cc, super sanitary;
$500. Call 2755.

WANTED: 6 young men

who are not afraid to talk

to girls. $4 an hr. demon-

strating hope chest items.

Must be neat. Must have

use of car. Full-time or

Part-time evenings. Call

for interview between

10 a.m. and 2 p.m. 399-

9556.

Tutoring: Math, Science,
Engineering courses by En-
gineer. 739-2559.

Passport & Application

photos for cheap, 2 for

$1.50. Call Jerry Bayer

at 3354'.

'70 Fiat 124 convertible;
AM-FM; 5-speed. Call 651-
8491.

Social problems? Dope
problems? Medical pro-
blems? Call 645-9676, 7 to
11 weekdays, 2 to 1 a.m.
weekends. Or drop in at
279 S. Woodward between
Birmingham and Bloomfield

theatres. Common Ground.

Part-time: Learn Market-

ing and Advertising. Need

4 men to work 4 nights a

week, 4 hours a night, $4

per hour. Neat and ambit-

ious, car necessary; 18 and
over. Call 399-9556, be-
tween 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Girl wanted to share apt.
in Rochester Meadows. Call
after 4 p.m. 651-5123.

'69 Fiat 124 coupe; AM-
FM; SW Blaupunkt; 5-speed;
excellent condition; ext.
2549.

WANTED: Wool Carder,
for use with spinning wheel.
Call 373-5362 any a.m.

"A Summer Place." If you
are interested in subletting
your place or renting a place
for the summer, please con-
tact the Commuter Service
office.

Hamlin Hill refugee seeks
asylum for spring and sum-
mer semesters (possibly long-
er) with intelligent together

people to recuperate from
the ill effects of dormitory

living. An apartment or
communal situation would

be fine. Near campus loca-

tion preferred. Call Lynne

at ext. 3348 or leave note
in Focus office.

WHAT THE WORLD
NEEDS NOW IS A

E
g

Sm.

NT
.4

54 WATERBED
And Now You 1st Bed

" et One (single, double, queen or king)Can G 
for $59.95
Or/ at 50

=<• 1st BED (jumbo or round) JUST $99.95

WITH THE SECOND BED AT 5 CENTS

THE WATERBED STORE

201 South Telegraph - 5 Blocks South of Huro
n 681-9784


